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The 1964 rendering of Farrell Hall, above, from an old student newspaper. At
right, the debut year book picture ofFarrell in the 1965 Fidelitas which said, "The
face ofDelhi Technology College is rapidly changing. This yearwith the addition
of the Construction Technology, Library-Science and Student Union buildings,
capabilities have expanded.

Congratulations Daniel Mendez & Thanks for Sharing!

WDTU:
Delaware Counties leading Cotege Racfe) Station.
(Delaware Counties only College Radio Station!:

My memory of Farrell goes
back a few years, not long af¬
ter 9-11, before I was even a
student. Since I DJ Contem¬

porary Christian Music, I was
invited to "DJ" and share en¬

couragement along side Martha
Vink (Interfaith Counsel) and
Irene DeSanto (former cafete¬
ria worker) with a broadcast on
WDTU Radio in the basement
of Farrell Hall. This was in re¬

sponse to what apparently was a
time when many students were
having questions of faith and
God. Of course, so were many
others around the country dur¬
ing that time. There was a sense

of unity to help us all support
each other.

Anyway, after assembling sev¬
eral crates of CCM music, de¬
veloping a theme and direction
for the program, setting up in
the WDTU studio, and invit¬
ing students and listeners to
call in, we had a very inspiring,
energetic and upbeat program.
We came to find out, after our
broadcast, that apparently be¬
cause some switch had not been
turned on, the broadcast never
aired and the only ones who
ever heard the program were
the three of us. To have tried to

replicate it most likely would
never have worked the same.. .1
don't know if it was funny, but
you had to be there.

As for the studio, it still had turn
tables for playing record LP's
(what's that? lol), as well as I
believe cart machines, a mixing
board and CD players. Hope¬
fully, with the new Farrell, if the
station will be here again, it will
have state of the art broadcast

equipment and a whole new Ra¬
dio and Television course cur¬

riculum to boot (I wish) :o)

The 2008 architectural rendering of a Future Farrell...
With 44 years of Student Activities, great entertainment, record-setting Athletics,
community service, informational programs, so many memories and a very color¬
ful history, Farrell Hall is slated to close at the end of this semester to undergo an
18-month renovation. The future looks bright for Farrell.
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Blood Drives, a
Thing of the Past

& Present

As early as 1964, the student newspa¬
per reported the outstanding efforts of
students to donate blood to the American
Red Cross. Where have thousands of
pints been donated? That's right, in Far-
rell Hall.

Delhi ranked #1 among all SUNY cam¬

puses for percentage of students donating
blood in '06-'07 and received special rec¬
ognition from the American Red Cross.

TcCitor yvonne lYoocC
I can't count the number of won¬
derful memories I have of Far-
rell Hall. I've been sitting in front
of this computer for the past hour
trying to pick a favorite. Some of
my memories are small ones, like
walking down that long hallway
to our office before meetings last
year. Everyone would hear the tell¬
tale sound of my rolling book bag
hitting the tile flooring and yell out
to me. That always made me smile.
The rolling book bag made the
Dos and Don'ts last year, but hey
everyone knows Vet Sci books are
heavy!

I also have so many greatmemories
ofworking at the O'Connor Center

this semester. I know I'll laugh just
as much in our new office, wher¬
ever that may be.

My favorite memory was towards
the end of last semester, Spring '08.
The Campus Voice, like many clubs
and organizations, hold our execu¬
tive board elections every Spring. I
was so happy to be nominated and
elected Editor of the paper here at
SUNY Delhi. It was a great mo¬
ment which has lead to many new
friends this year.

I also loved seeing The Machine
this year with my fellow Campus
Voicers - Jenn Von Wilier and An¬
drew Burns. The show was awe¬

some and meeting the band was
great. The four band members were
really down to Earth as you can see
from the human pyramid picture
we snapped while hanging out with
them in the wres¬

tling room in Farrell
Hall.

I will miss Farrell
Hall as I know it. I

hope I have the op¬
portunity to witness
the new building
when it's complet¬
ed. This is a great
opportunity for
SUNY Delhi to con¬

tinue it's commit¬

ment to providing students with the
best in co-curricular activities.

Keep an eye out for our December
issue due out December 12, 2008!

DELHI STUDENTS SET A RECORD

1971 Bloodmobile

COMMITTMENT TO COMMUNITY SERVICE
O'Connor Center
for Community

Service
he O'Connor Center for Community
iervice has made its home in Farrell
Hall since it was founded in 1999 with
grant from the O'Connor Foundation,
ver 10,000 hours of service have been

logged on students' Co-Curricular Tran-
The O'Connor Center has been

amed to the US Presidential Honor Roll
for community service for the past two
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MEMORIES
l( MAST14 EarlyMr. &Mrs. Delhi

I am an alumni of Delhi from the
years, Fall 68" to Spring 70. I have
many memories of Farrell Hall.
It was the location of the campus

store, I had many lectures there,
saw many concerts including the
Grateful Dead. I think though the
most special memory I have are
the Sunday afternoons I spent
with my now husband, Richard
Harrington, in a lounge that was
located in Farrell Hall on the first
floor. It was located where the Far¬
rell Hall Cafe is now. It was a TV
lounge ( everyone didn't own their
own TV back then) and it also had
a little kitchenette. We would go
and watch the Sunday afternoon
football games and make our own
dinner. The funny thing is when I
askedmy husband about his favor¬

ite Farrell Hall memory he thought
about the same thing. So I guess
this is from both of us. As a back¬
ground, both my husband and I are
originally from the Syracuse area
but we met here in Delhi. We both
lived in the resident halls. Going
to each other's room was not al¬
lowed, so we spent alot of time in
the lounges. We returned to Delhi
in 1978. Dick has been a professor
since then, he is now in the Build¬
ing Construction Dept. I started
to work on campus in 1985, first
in the mail room and since 1996
I have worked in Enrollment Ser¬
vices.

- Linda & Richard Harrington

Several years ago, students de¬
signed banners with symbols to
represent their academic pro¬
grams, which have been used for
commencement and convocation.
The banners add a sense of ritual
to this very important event. The
same yearwe added banners, itwas
decided that there should also be
a narration to describe what each
banner stands for, as the students
proceed into the gymnasium. In
those days, commencement was in
the 'old gym' in Farrell Hall. I was
the narrator ofthe scriptwhich was
written to accompany the proces¬
sion. I was placed in Gary Cole's
office - I could look out over the

procession and would be able to

time the narration according to
how long it took each program
area to march into the gym. I
started reading my narration, only
to discover that the battery in the
microphone was dead ... I couldn't
explain to anyone why I wasn't
talking and they didn't understand
why no sound was coming out
over the speakers. I'm not sure
what happened, but most likely it
was Marty who saved the day. All
I could think was, thank goodness
we had a rehearsal because up in
that glass walled office, I couldn't
communicate with anyone!

KING

AND

QUEEN

1967 Fidelitas

When I was a student at SUNY
Delhi in 1972, what is now the
commuter student lounge was the
campus store. They had every¬
thing there: clothing, textbooks,
school supplies, snacks, and etc.
There was hardly room to walk
up and down the aisles and if you
got more then 10 people in there at

once it was quite crowded. Every
time I walk into that space today
I think about that and how when
Farrell Hall reopens the campus
store will be back there.

- Barbara Kaplan, Secretary to the
Provost

- Suzanne Puffer, President's Sec¬
retary
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From the Farrell Stage...

DELHi. TIMES, September 9, m?t p. 3

New Director Begins
Theatrical Season
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Bill Pullman was both a student at Delhi as well as the Director of the College
Players during the 70sn before going on to Hollywood fame. He appears in many
famous flicks including: Ruthless People, Spaceballs, A League of Their Own,
Casper, Sleepless In Seattle, Independence Day, Scary Movie 4 and The Grudge.

Bill Pullman had the lead male
role in The Sound of Music,
1972. He starred opposite an¬
other famous Alum, JoAnn
Cole Kaufman, who is famous
for her kind spirit and fine work
for the College Foundation of
Delhi. Mrs. Kaufman contrib¬
uted theatrical photos for this
special Farrell issue.

The more recent and well respect-
ed Director Robert Gaffney pose:
with the College Players in 2003.
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Annie Get Your Gun, There's
No Business Like Show
Business

Guys & [Tolls
All My Sons

Do Your Own Thing

The Sound ofMusic, Man
of Lamancha, Jesus Christ
Superstar

Happy Birthday Wanda June,
Wait Until Dark

Gypsy, The Wizard ofOz

The Days and Nights of
Beebee Fenstermaker

Grease, Picnic

Frankenstein, Cabaret

Lil'Abner

Camelot, The Real Inspector
Hound

South Pacific, Night Watch

You Can't Take it With You,
Close Ties

Gemini, Damn Yankees

Play it Again Sam, Crimes of
the Heart

The Miss Firecracker Contest

5 by 2 Plus, Chicago

Educating Rita

Little Shop ofHorrors,
Breakfast ofChampions

Bus Stop

Bachelor Holiday, Half Time at
Halcyon Days

Flying Feathers

Boeing, Boeing, Actors
Nightmare

The Odd Couple, Female
Version, The Politics ofSleep,
The Good Doctor

The Court of I ast Resort
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IAI5LEI I MEMCCy

I have great memories of directing several plays in the Little Theatre, including
a production of The Jerk, which starred identical twins in the lead role. No one
(sometimes not even me!) knew who was coming onstage from one scene to the
next. We also did a very fun production of the female version ofThe Odd Couple.
Great cast, great crew, great kids to work with.

- Barbara Kaplan, Secretary to the Provost

fACCELL
THEATER
mm

1979
Fidelitas

2002
Fidelitas

Mctoff in Ftwbe
GwjwlCfcoir

The "Little Theater" as it
was known for decades
was about to transport
Farrell Hall through a
Golden Age of theatri¬
cal productions. At least
two productions a year,
a drama and a musical,
were performed annual¬
ly for many years under
the direction of a Music
Director Don Shaver
and Drama Director Bill
Campbell. Of course
none of this could have
been accomplished with¬
out the stellar perfor¬
mances ofhundreds, of
students also known as

the College Players.

An elite group of 12 of
the college's best vocal¬
ists, called the Fidel-
tones, also performed
and even toured.

FAI^KELLMEMCRy

Wow, the plays I remember seeing
as a kid! I saw South Pacific like it
was done on Broadway. The Wiz,
The Wizard of Oz (my sister was a
Munckin) Damn Yankees, How to
Succeed in Business Without Try¬
ing, Little Abner, Godspell. Don
Shaver and Bill Campbell were a
left and right hand to each other and
there was a lot of talented people
in the community that made those
plays great as they mixed in with our
students. - Lt. Ladd Dawson, UPD
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This 1965 Alumni Bulletin
features many shots from
the brand new gym in the
recently constructed Farrell
Hall.

The Delhi Broncos would go on to
play many memorable games and
set many records in Farrell Hall
right up until the current decade
when indoor athletic events relocat¬
ed to the Clark Field House, circa
2004.

Amuch more obscure piece of triv¬
ia, the College Photographer was
the father of none other than Fore¬
man Hall's own Nurse Christina
Wildenstein.

EVERWONDER WHERE
THE NAME

BACKALLEY LOUNGE
CAME FROM?!

FARRELL 2008

ftrtrvw AtJlk'Lk: De|y.rtmftriT! Ootlg, MekKE, K^n J^inhikii» Mi kc .Sp'trn. CVuxiLo*
Kraron ivlulc Huiur*- rnarh.l, CoJt, Director, Roii Itoiie l*ju&k, T<itt

• ^Kei. Bob Lk.-i.kii.-., Pete Kellcbof

FACCELL HEHCFy

My dad told me that when they were
building Evenden Tower they had to
blast some rock from the basement
and the blaster used too much dyna¬
mite. A 4 foot boulder fell through a

skylight into the middle of the Farrell
gym floor while several kids played
badminton in gym class, No one was
hurt but it scared them pretty good.

- Lieutenant Ladd Dawson, UPD



Delhi
Wrestlers Set
All-Time
Collesiate
Deccrd for

Consecutive Dual

MeetWins

SUNY Delhi wrestling teams broke
the national record for consecutive
dual meet wins in Farrell Hall. The
Broncos captured 92 straight wins
between 1979 and 1983, topping a

prior record set by the University
of Oklahoma who held the record
with 77 wins. Coach Frank Millard
led the teams to four consecutive

Region III team titles; All Ameri¬
can honors for 8 Bronco wrestlers
and an individual gold at the Junior
Pan American Games. The Bron¬
cos followed their streak by going
36-0 and earned the highest finish
ever, placing third at the NJCAA
Championships in 1984 and 1985.

fACCELL HEMCEy

Here's something I always think
about with Farrell....the old gym. I
will never forget the Delhi Broncos
men's basketball 2002-03 season. I
call them the Dream Team. Atten¬
dance and campus support were at
an all time high (in my 12 years at
Delhi). We packed the Farrell gym
for home games, we travelled to
away games, we drove to the region¬
al playoffs (at Cobleskill). We lived
and breathed basketball that year.
The team advanced to the NJCAA
national tournament in March 2003

(hosted at Delhi as usual). Open¬
ing night they lost the first game of
the tournament to Richland College
(Texas), 70-67. We were heartbro¬
ken. But we loved that team!

- Pam Peters, Director, Mildred &
Louis Resnick Library and Learning
Center

Womens Volleyball 2002

Fidelitas

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

1979

Fidelitas

Delhi Tech wrestling team
#3 in the c

three Delhi wrestlers
achieved all-american status:

Tony Belial-First place 118
Garrett Keith-Second place hvy. wt.
Kevin Parrott—Third place 150

Congratulations

FARRELL 2008

Mens
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A\II rh<s ege Booked P<3 ffc11

1966 Bobby Rydell, Prentice Miner
1967 Ferrante & Teicher, Prentice Miner •

1968 Jay Leno %

1969 Russ Burges, parapsychologist, Ralph Nader consumer activist q

1970 Grateful Dead, New Riders of the Purple Sage, 10 Wheel Drive
1971 The Chambers Brothers, The Symbols
1972 Poco, Prentice Miner

1973 Beach Boys, The Byrds, Richie Havens, Dave Mason

1974 Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Dave Brobeck, Star Spangled Washboard Band
1975 J. Geils Band, Edgar Winter's White Trash, Mahavisha Orchestra •

1977 Harry Chapin, New Riders of the Purple Sage m

1978 Chuck Mangione, Trent Arterberry Cmime artist) m

1979 The David Bromberg Band, Good Rats & New Riders, Gil Eagles psychic
1980 Dave Mason

1981 Hall and Oates, Southside Johnny & the Asbury Dukes, Poco
1982 Joe Perry Project, The Association ®
1983 F.dd'e Money with BonJovi
1985 The Romatics, John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band A

1986 NYC Swing Band

1987 The Ramones

1990 Joan Jett

1991 Meat Loaf, Denny Dent

1992 Jay Mohr, Howie Mandell •

1993 George Carl in, Carrot Top £

1994 Carrot Top, Dave Chapelle ^

1995 Run DMC

1996 Yoland Ring, daughter of Dr. Martin Lurther & Coretta Scott Ring, Jr.
1997 Harlem Globetrotters, The Mighty, Mighty Bosstones

1998 Rusted Root, CarrotTop, Rid Capri, Wil and Dave Edwards, Jim Breur

1999 Jay Mohr, Garbage, Lit •

2000 Weird Al Yankovic, US Wrestling Federation %

2001 Beanie Man, Jim Rarol, 1964 The Beatles Tribute ^

2002 Sum 21

2003 Dane Cook, Even Stephen's "Fantastic" Tribute to Elton John
2004 MTV Road Rules Camps Crawl, "A View from the Inside" featuring Rachel, Dirkes

Bentely f

2005 Lonestar

2006 Renny Rogers

2007 Black Violin

2008 Black Violin. The Machine. I onestar

Rydell Rhythm

APRIL 30 AT 8 PM
IN FARRELL HALL
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IThe U2 War tour was 04/29/1983 and
I was there when Bono climbed up the
speaker stack and sang "Bloody Sun¬
day", waving the war tour flag from the
top of the stack. It was the best growing
up in Delhi and seeing the hot concerts
in America like the Ramones, Marshall
Tucker, , Joan Jett, Eddie Money, Lit,
Garbage, Vitamin C, Sum 41 and Fat Joe.
It was great that for a few brief hours
that gym was any big concert hall and a
bunch of local kids got to be a part of it
for $20.00.
-Lt. Ladd Dawson, UPD

Hall and Gates to Appear May 1st pm
Halt & Gates are one of the mosfl ? cess f ' duos <y*U?Q

week their song, "Your kiss is on my Sis!' reached No. t on the top '' i40 chart. Along with this song they've had many other fop hits "
such as Rich Girl, Sara Smile, You've Lost That Loving Feeling,She's Gone and many more. Their new album "Voices" features

Rusted Root to Perforin at ^
Delhi College w

forget seeingU2 m the FaanJl CnrnmonR My fhmrta ind I eaivied thegui
Bono pulled on afaggi to dance. Itwas aUncal peafiranaiice, right on the cusp of
thebada lup&UaidocL Hie otaclmonxmg the bandy-wok ofaaskm fan hidbrightly
Spray painted °WeWUY* cm Hie white footbridge near flic mam campufi ciIthtkt
—LncadiBiydcm, Student Life & Judical Aflaa*

Lead singer and bass player {background) of The Romantics,
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Inspiring Yolanda King
Speaks in Delhi

The eldest daughter of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Coretta Scott King spoke
to an audience in the Farrell Hall gym
on November 11, 1996. Ms. King has
spoken before countless religious, educa¬
tional, civil and human rights groups and
participated in numerous civil and human
rights demonstrations.

Legendary singer andWoodstock artist, Richie^
Havens, donated all the proceeds from his '73
show to Delhi's Scholarship Assistance Fund so,
"the needy and rural poor students" would get the
assistance they needed to pursue higher educa¬
tion.

A 1969 lecture by consumer
activist and Presidential can¬

didate Ralph Nader was a big
event but much to the dismay of
the annonymous faculty whose
article was front page news,
"Delhi Ag and Tech nestled in
the heart of the Catskills is de¬
void of many things including
much needed manners. Ralph
Nader himself was visibly per¬
turbed at the boorish students

thundering down from the
bleachers and talking." The au¬
thor concluded that the students
had obviously fulfilled their
assignments and "were escap¬
ing before being forced to learn
more."

"Cats in the Cradle" artist Harry
Chapin played a popular show in 1977
to help eliminate world hunger.

He was a "down to earth guy" who just
wanted to put on a good show, the Cam¬
pus Voice writer who interviewed him
after the show wrote.

H<fo, %'i' \l, |5j|

Coups Prepares Programs For Forth Do*
SWdfs lull 5W|f hthmilif hkiiu

197® - Chairman of th« Envi¬
ronmental Health < omhiittc

with poster exhibit in FarrCU
llall depicting the various en¬
vironmental problems Sihich
communicate the gravity
the situatioii to audiences.

Informational, Motivational &
Sometimes Infamous Moments in 1^arrell History

fACCELLMEMCEy

I remember sitting in Farrell Cafe during
the fall semester of2008 with a friend of

mine; and all of a sudden a feather fell
onto the table. I looked up and screamed,
there was a bird flying around the cafe!
These three boys sitting at the table next
to us jumped up and were just staring
at it. One of the boys took his jacket
off and gently caught the bird off of the
window sill and ran to the side door. I

opened up the door and he put the bird
on the grass and it flew away. The bird
had gotten in there through another door
that was kept open.

- Joanna Mancuso, Student

On Ap? j Rir hi* Haying am* fin
u | \ij p; r:.vmprJ and generous N-

gSVfi «*: I prOCttfHtS to 1 hi' rCt" fr."i
Snhf>htVt j . Assist'srre Fuu-i

i vv,i*r .i thu proceed !i> gv- . ;h*
needy mi pcn»r
i.aVAflA

R'Ch a in^rt singing ,k ,j buy in
Etxfrord ^'uvvu^irtt and tnrji noved
w " : fav-rwkti Vilfagn With Ihre
!ease oi Itiy riral alftiim "Mixuti Bag",
he- begat* road to imv?

■' I Tri i v 4 'i iud t n wiwr* got tig on i n
the mi rid spirit at rj iu young.
When i s ng ih uy a stem to the words

\ want Ihcn to find run about
ihem=.*lvpv"
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It's Been Lots of Laughs

tnit tMHtBYOF NEW YORK.
COttEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

presents;

Appearing at 8 PM, Wednesday, April
_ Eorrell Hflll Qyrih.D^l*t Qplleci©_ J

Jay Mohr poses with members of SPB in 1998.

■WJ

"th;

| Farrell's Long Lineage of Stand-Up Comedy
Excerptedfrom past Campus Voice issues

andMarty Greenfield's memory

'once upon a time (in the late 70s or early 80s), a certain
|lantern-jawed comedian came to Delhi to host a Lip Sync
contest and slept in his car behind Farrell Hall to save
Ithe $19 needed to sleep at the Buena Vista Motel. Leno

pocketed a whopping $75 for his performance. Since his
one and only Delhi appearance, Jay Leno has gone on to
|make millions as host of the Tonight Show, replacing the
iconic Johnny Carson. But Leno is not the only stand-
lup comedian who has gone on to fame and fortune after
■appearing in Farrell Hall, according to this excerpt from
an August 2001 Campus Voice. Kevin James, television's
|King ofQueens star, made three appearances at SUNY
Delhi. Half-baked starts Dave Chapelle & Jim Breuer
lhave also appeared multiple times.

'other issues of the SUNY Delhi student newspaper

|note still other famous comics. Prop-comic Carrot Top
played both the Farrell Hall Gym and Theater, returning
■to campus on several different occasions despite a
■November 5, 1992 article entitled, "Carrot Flop".
HThen SPB Advisor Marty Greenfield explained in an

|interview with the Voice, "Carrot Top's performance was
canceled at about 2:40 pm when I was at the Broome
IcountyAirport expecting to meet his plane at 2:50. I
jwas paged for a call from his agent who informed me
iat Carrot Top was suffering from gout and unable

|to perform. That was our notice, ten minutes before
scheduled arrival time." Tough questions, like why
ICarrot Top cpuld perform the evening prior at LeHigh
■University followed from the disappointed reporter
'but Greenfield was ultimately right. Carrot Top and his
[management, Creative Entertainment, dealt with Delhi's
Student Programming Board in good faith and went on to
Irebook the cancelled performance in 1993. Carrot Top
-returned to Delhi in '94 and '98 as well. "Having seen
'all ofCarrot Top's shows at Delhi, your reporter can say

[without any doubt this was the best by far. The overall
length of the show, coupled with new and improved
Lighting and pyrotechnics and all the new material really
-made this a very special night of entertainment," says a
'November 4, 1994 Campus Voice article.

^Comic legend George Carlin livened up the Farrell
ICommons in a huge show in 1993. And ifyou can recall
.what year it was that Sam Kinison played Farrell, you'll
'be quoted in the Campus Voice too!

'a funny share of comediennes also played Farrell.
IWanda Sykes was often seen at Delhi before going on to
.achieve stardom with Chris Rock. And Emma Gay, "one
'of the rising stars on the New York City comedy scene"
[brought her acclaimed, "being a black woman ain't
no joke but it sure is funny!" show to the Farrell Hall
ICoffeehouse during Fall Weekend '94.

^Delhi's favorite comedian, Jay Mohr who first appeared
[in the early 90s, has returned often to Delhi despite his
movie stardom, television shows and sports casting
|career. "Jay was the first guy to come up from the city
for $550 plus a bus ticket," Greenfield recalled. "No
■stranger to the Delhi campus, Mohr is well known for
[almost annual appearances," a Campus Voice writer
noted in the October 2, 1998 issue. "Delhi was one of
|the first college dates Mohr played at the beginning ofhis
career, and the bond between Delhi College and Mohr
■has remained." Mohr is quoted in the article saying,
|"I am excited to be coming to Delhi again. The shows
always rock, and the audience is ready to have sa great

Dave Chapelle was the Black
History Month speaker at the
BSU luncheon in 1994. __

Ompus 1.ife»57

LrliLmi.Ltti.VLLiLr
fcTlULrLrLfc-fc-

X hi: Student Programming Board
and Siyrna Phi Rho Fraternity com¬
bined to sponsor a formal luncheon
entitled "Celebrating, Success" to
celebrate Black History Month.
Tickets to the event sold out in just
two days, and keynote speaker Dave
ChappeOe entertained and moti¬
vated the trowJ hi. work hard- and
achieve ail of the success possible in
whatever field they may choose. An
excellent meal prepared bv the
CADI McDonald Hall staff helped
to make litis a very special event.
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I'm a freshmen and when I came to this college I
had no friends. I remember it was two weeks after
I came to this school, I decided to venture out and
go to a club meeting. It was a Thursday, I went
to Farrell and in the Sun Lounge the Anime club
was meeting at 8:00. So I went up there and that's
where I metmy friends that I have now. If I hadn't
gone to Farrell to go to that club meeting I prob¬
ably still wouldn't have any friends. In my books
that's a great memory.

- Rachel Burnett, Student

The Final Event in Farrell Fall's 44 TearMsterv

COMPETITIONS & ACTIVITIES

Intramural Ce-Cec
Team T-Point/free
Throw& ShootCut

farrell Trivia Contest

ScavengerHunt

WDTU DJ A Dancing

Sign the Largest
farewell Card,
Write Cn farrell

Free Pizza forFirst 2€t students

&Much,MuchMore!

Jcin the fun & you could win:
• CAD110Meal Plan
• S5C C Towards Tuition from the Student
Senate

• Single Upgrade in Pussell fall
• Plus, Lots ofOther Cool Prizes!

rare to be mesentto w/n imustbea currentstudent, returning
tor ftie %utineT4semester to stlntonJ

lamtonidMHitm at K it I limn


